Salix provide sustainable solutions to the challenges found in soil erosion control and river restoration projects.

We also specialise in spillway and shoreline protection, inland dredging and wetland habitat creation schemes.

Utilising innovative bioengineering techniques, often replacing hard engineering, allied with our capabilities in more traditional civil engineering, we build with nature to deliver cost effective, environmentally sensitive solutions.

Our in-house product range specifically developed for erosion control and habitat creation includes Coir Rolls, Coir Pallets, Rock Rolls, Rock Mattresses & the world’s highest performing range of Composite Turf Reinforcement Mats – VMax C350 & P550, plus hydraulically applied solutions such as HydraCX. We also have the largest native wildflower and wetland plants nursery in the UK.

Salix offer a full design & build or supply only service nationwide across all market sectors including Utilities, Infrastructure, Rail and Road.
• Rivers and Watercourses
• Soil Erosion Control
• Spillways and Floodbanks
• SUDs and Drainage Channels
• Lakes, Ponds and Shorelines
• Wetland Habitat Creation
• Silt Removal
Our Products

Salix specialise in providing a large range of the highest quality products for use in aquatic and terrestrial bioengineering projects nationwide.

Salix River & Wetland Services Limited
Contact Us:
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Burton-on-Trent
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